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Abstract: Many challenges are faced in the process of urban sustainable development, including
the continuous growth in energy demand and rapid increase in CO2 and air pollutant emissions.
This study focuses on the costs of measures to address these issues and establishes a multi-objective
comprehensive assessment model for energy saving, CO2, and pollutant emission (MCEE). Taking
Guangzhou as an example, the sustainable development measures are divided into three categories,
energy-saving, demand-optimization, and environmental-protection. Five scenarios are set to quanti-
tatively evaluate the costs when these measures are implemented alone or coordinately for the period
2015–2035. Conclusions are as follows: (1) Measures of energy-saving and demand-optimization
have the best synergistic effect on energy saving and emission reduction. The synergistic benefits
include an 80% and 84% increase in energy savings and CO2 reductions, respectively, and more than
50% increase in pollutant reductions. (2) Measures of demand-optimization and energy-saving have
the best synergistic effect on cost saving, which reduces the unit technical improvement costs of
energy saving and CO2 reduction by 49.5% and 54.9%, respectively, and the unit end-of-pipe costs
of four pollutants by 59.15%, 54.43%, 61.15%, and 51.96, respectively. (3) Environmental-protection
measures have remarkable synergistic effects in reducing the cost of health loss and labor loss. At the
price of a 5% increase in technical improvement cost and 9% in end-of-pipe treatment cost, health
loss, labor loss, and total social cost will be reduced by 18%, 19%, and 3%, respectively. The above
conclusions provide support for cities of the same type to coordinate various measures, reduce
resistance and barriers to their implementation, compensate for the market deficiency of high costs of
some measures, and achieve the goal of sustainable development.

Keywords: cost synergies; energy saving; decarbonization; air pollutants reduction; urban sustainability

1. Introduction

Urbanization is the result of a game between humans and nature, and sustainable
urban development is the long-term equilibrium of this game. Over half of the world’s
population is currently living in urban areas [1,2]. Cities are the world’s largest consumers
of energy, as well as the major emitters of greenhouse gas and air pollutant emissions [3–6].
Sustainable Cities are listed by the United Nations as the eleventh Sustainable Development
Goal (Sustainable Cities and Communities—SDG 11). Energy shortages, greenhouse gas
emissions, and air pollutant emissions caused by rapid urban development are three of the
main concerns for sustainable urban development [7–9].

The issues of energy, climate change, and air pollution are often dealt with separately,
and each has its own typical response. Energy is a major driver of urban development.
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Energy-saving measures, such as improving energy saving, reducing energy waste, and
developing new sources of energy, are considered effective ways to address energy short-
ages. Excessive greenhouse gas emissions are an important cause of global warming, and
demand-optimization measures, such as promoting low-carbon production and lifestyle,
reducing the demand for production and living, and reducing fossil fuel combustion, are
considered effective ways to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. Excessive emissions of air
pollutants have serious impacts on the ecological environment, human health, and social
welfare. Popularizing environmental-protection measures and improving the efficiency of
end-of-pipe pollutant solution/treatment are considered to be effective ways to reduce air
pollutant emissions.

Energy saving, carbon reduction, and air pollutant reduction measures have proven
themselves in practice to achieve single category of goals, but they are not nearly enough for
the overall achievement of the Sustainable Development Goals. There is a lot of literature
that has recognized the link between these measures [10]. Reducing energy consumption
from fossil fuels, improving the efficiency of combustion systems, and shifting energy from
fossil to non-fossil fuels, for example, may help to reduce climate pollutants and improve air
quality [11,12], widespread promotion of renewable energy, significant electrification, and
increased share of biofuels; widespread wind power and solar energy can effectively reduce
greenhouse gas emissions and air pollutant emissions [13–15], and sustained renewable
energy policies can help promote energy security [16]. Forty-five and two tenths percent of
the waste heat from the incineration plant in the Tokyo metropolitan area can cover 13.8%
of the industrial heat consumption, reducing CO2 emissions by 2200 kiloton per year [17].
Energy saving measures in the cement industry have co-benefits in terms of air pollutant
reduction [18], reducing CO2 emissions by 38%, SO2 by 23%, NOX by 33%, and PM by
26% in some Chinese provinces [19]. Promoting public transport and subsidy policies can
reduce carbon emissions from passenger transport, which reduces pollution losses and
improves human health [20,21].

Measures to address climate change have been shown to generate considerable co-
benefits and synergies. Reductions in greenhouse gas emissions generally reduce emissions
of co-emitted air pollutants, with co-benefits for air quality and human health [22,23].
China’s carbon-neutral target-driven low-carbon policies will contribute significantly to
reductions in concentrations, such as PM2.5 [24]. The U.S. Regional Greenhouse Gas
Initiative (RGGI) program reduces sulfur dioxide (SO2) emissions and associated damages
in the policy area, in addition to achieving its CO2 reduction targets [25]. Climate change
adaptation strategies have synergistic effects with enhancing agricultural sustainability,
environmental protection, and biodiversity conservation policies [26–29].

Air pollutant reduction measures also have a variety of synergistic effects. Nam
et al. [30] found that achieving China’s SO2 and NOX emission control targets reduced
CO2 emissions by much more than expected, and that SO2 control measures also had a
significant effect on CO2 reductions [31]. The environmental policies driven by “Beautiful
China 2035” may contributes significantly to CO2 emission reductions [24]. Strict air quality
policies and measures can reduce significant CO2 emissions [32]. Combining air pollution
control policies with universal energy policies can further reduce the health impacts of air
pollution [33].

Literature has begun to focus further on the resources and costs that measures required
as a result of increasing energy scarcity, diminishing space for greenhouse gas emissions
(2-degree temperature target) and increasingly demanding environmental targets. Using
just 45.2% of the waste heat from waste incineration facilities in the Tokyo metropolitan
area could save JPY 63 billion (US$600 million) per year [17]. Most energy efficiency tech-
nologies in the thermal power and cement sectors will yield significant co-benefits, but the
technologies are costly [34]. Carbon reduction co-benefits have reduced the cost of energy
saving measures in the steel industry from CNY 1924.76 per GJ to CNY 1658.37 per GJ [35],
and the full energy saving benefits (i.e., energy saving, CO2 reduction, and health benefits)
in the cement sector will be 1.3–3.6 times the cost of the measure [36]. Deep decarbonization
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measures will significantly reduce the loss of GDP from the National Determined Contri-
butions [37]. The loss of environmental damage due to NOX and SO2 were US$1006 per
ton and US$902 per ton, respectively. Carbon taxes and carbon emissions trading markets
can reduce the abatement costs and health costs of society [38–40]. The global average
co-benefit of policy measures to reduce carbon is US$50–380 per ton of CO2 [22]. The
cost of achieving and maintaining China’s 12th Five-Year Plan pollution targets would be
quite high [30]. SO2 taxation is effective in controlling air pollution and improving the
energy consumption mix with no significant negative impact on economic performance [41].
Electricity subsidy policies in the promotion of Evs have good environmental and cost
benefits [21,42].

As a synthesis of the above literature, it is clear that there is a large body of literature
that focuses on the co-benefits of achieving the goals of energy saving, CO2 reduction, and
pollutant management, and the synergies of related measures in achieving these goals,
and a portion of literature that focuses on the costs associated with the implementation
of related measures. However, only a small body of literature focuses on the synergies in
terms of costs when these measures are implemented in tandem, especially in the city level.
With so many sustainability issues in cities and limited resources and costs available for
management decisions, fully exploiting the cost synergies of these measures and making
limited resources and policies work efficiently to achieve more policy goals is an important
part of enhancing sustainable urban development.

As there are clear regional differences in sustainable development issues, different
cities face different urgencies in energy saving, CO2 reduction, and pollutant reduction
targets, depending on population size, stage of development, level of industry, energy
structure, etc., different types of cities have varied policy resources and cost tolerance levels,
and sustainable development pathways may be completely different. Therefore, possible
co-benefits and synergies between policies need to be studied at the city level.

Based on the above background, this paper focuses on the synergistic effects of energy
saving, CO2 reduction, and pollutant reduction measures in sustainable urban develop-
ment, and Guangzhou, one of the fastest growing cities in China and the core city of
the Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area, is taken as an example. The city
proposed to control the amount of energy consumption at 62.84 million tons of standard
coal, reduce the CO2 emission intensity per unit of GDP by 23% compared with 2015, and
lower the annual concentration of fine particle matter (PM2.5) to 30 micrograms per cubic
meter in the 13th Five-Year-Plan period. Guangzhou is under pressure to meet the cost of
the transition and has the suitable case conditions.

Some of the methods and insights gained from this analysis will contribute to the
literature. Such contributions include the following. (1) In this study, an integrated model
related to sustainable urban development was developed to simulate energy consumption,
CO2 emissions, and air pollutant emissions in cities, as well as the technical improvement
and end-of-pipe treatment costs of implementing related measures. (2) A soft-link module
was developed to simulate the health costs and labor loss costs of air pollutant impacts.
(3) Costs of measures for energy saving, CO2 reduction, and pollutant reduction in the case
city are studied, and the cost synergies of each measure are assessed. (4) Recommendations
for the implementation of the measures and the authorities’ response strategies are pre-
sented. This paper fills a gap in research on the synergies in costs of achieving multiple
sustainable development goals at the city level, as well as provides synergistic solutions for
cost control in sustainable development in Guangzhou. The structure of this paper is as
follows: The second section introduces research methodology, the third section describes
the scenario and data, the fourth section is the discussion of the results, and the fifth section
proposes conclusions and recommendations.

2. Methodology

The model adopted in this paper is the multi-objective comprehensive assessment
model for energy consumption, CO2, and pollutant emission, referred to as MCEE. MCEE
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is based on the ExSS model developed by the National Institute for Environmental Studies
in Japan [43]. The ExSS model is a bottom-up economic and energy system model that is
primarily applied to energy demand and greenhouse gas emission scenario analysis. However,
it is a static, regional model that lacks the ability to simulate in the time dimension and does
not take into account cross-regional energy sources, as well as air pollutants, in the accounting
boundary. In addition, the model lacks an accounting module for the cost of measures.

In order to meet the needs of our multi-objective cost synergy research, we made sev-
eral key extensions to the ExSS model. These extensions consist of two steps. Improvements
in version 1.0 includes the following. (1) The energy demand module and CO2 module
are improved so that the modules could calculate the cross-regional energy demand and
its emissions, and the energy balance analysis function is added. (2) A pollutant module
is added that is uses to calculate SO2, NOX, non-methane volatile organic compounds
(NMVOC), and particulate matter 2.5 (PM2.5) caused by fossil fuel combustion. (3) Energy
technologies and pollutant removal technologies are added into the module. In addition,
improvements in version 2.0 include the following: (4) the addition of costing modules
for energy technologies and end-of-pipe treatment of pollutants, and (5) the health impact
assessment models and soft linking of macroeconomic impact assessment models.

Finally, the MCEE model, version 2.0, implements a year-by-year simulation function
for energy consumption, CO2 emissions, and air pollutant emissions, as well as simulation
functions for technology improvement costs, end-of-pipe treatment costs, and health
costs. In addition, the MCEE model is simulated under the General Algebraic Modelling
System (GAMS). In addition, the MCEE model contains 18 sectors, which correspond to
the 42 sectors in the Statistical Yearbook as shown in (Appendix A, Tables A1 and A2).

2.1. Model Parameters and Equilibrium Equations

The structure of the MCEE model is shown in Figure 1. The model contains modules
on energy, CO2, air pollutants, costs, and economic impacts. The main inputs include input-
output data, population, energy balance sheet data, level of technology, level of pollution
removal, and choice of measures. The main outputs include energy demand, CO2 emissions,
pollutant emissions, technology improvement costs, and end-of-pipe treatment costs.

A brief data flow of the model is shown in Figure 2. The main processes include
economic and social activity levels based on population and input-output analysis and the
establishment of energy structure and energy efficiency based on energy balance analysis, in
addition to energy demand based on social activity, energy structure and energy efficiency.
The inter-accounting relationships of the algorithms and formulas for the main processes
are shown below.

The energy service demand (ESD) is calculated with reference to the ExSS model [43].
The energy demand (ED) accounting includes the following elements. Based on the

energy service demand, energy technology, energy efficiency, and other factors of the sector,
the energy demand of the sector is calculated. Electricity transferred in (out) and the energy
for end-of-pipe treatment are added to the accounting compared to the ExSS model, as
shown in Equation (1).

ED = ESDPD × ESRPD,dev × EFPD,dev,e + EDpow + EDxd + EDep, (1)

where

ESDPD: energy service demand by industry (ten thousand tce equivalent),
ESRPD,dev: proportion of energy by industry and equipment type (%),
EFPD,dev,e: energy efficiency by industry, equipment, and energy type (%),
EDpow: primary energy demand of the power conversion sector (ten thousand tce),
EDxd: demand for electricity transferred in and out (ten thousand tce), and
EDep: energy demand for pollutant treatment of the end-pipe equipment (ten thousand tce).
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The CO2 emission accounting (ECO2) includes the following elements. Based on the
energy demand activity level and the CO2 emission factors from the Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change emission factor database [44], the accounting process is shown in
Equation (2).

Eco2 = EDPD × EFco2,e + EDpow × EFco2,ele ÷ COFele + EDxd × EFco2,xd ÷ COFele (2)

where

EFco2,e: CO2 emission factors by energy type (tCO2/tce),
EFco2,ele: local average emission factor (tCO2/kWh),
COFele: electricity conversion factors (tce/10MWh), and
EFco2,xd: CO2 emission factor of the imported electricity (tCO2/kWh).

The air pollutant emission (AP) accounting includes the following elements. Based on the
energy demand activity level, the air pollutants emission factor from the Intergovernmental
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Panel on Climate Change emission factor database [45], and the removal rates for end-of-pipe
equipment [46], the air pollutant emissions are calculated as shown in Equation (3).

EAP = EDPD × EFAP,e × (1− RRPD,dev,e) + EDpow × EFAP,ele ÷ COFele ×
(
1− RRpow,dev,e

)
, (3)

where

EFAP,e: factors of air pollutant emissions by energy type (t/tce),
RRPD,dev,e: removal rate of air pollutants by industry and equipment types (%),
EFAP,ele: factors of air pollutant emission in the power generation industry (t/tce), and
RRpow,dev,e: removal rate of air pollutants emissions in the power generation industry (%).

Technology improvement costs are based on the demand for energy services in the
sub-sector, the number of new equipment added to the previous year in the sub-sector, and
the unit cost of the baseline technology and the advanced technology for energy services
form AIM_enduse [47]. In addition, the technology improvement costs are calculated as
shown in Equation (4).

Costtec = ESDPD,t ×
(∣∣ESRPD,dev,t − ESRPD,dev,t−1

∣∣+ ESRPD,dev,t − ESRPD,dev,t−1
)

2
× CostPD,dev,e,tec, (4)

where

ESDPD.t: energy service demand by equipment by industry in the accounting year (tce
equivalent),
ESRPD,dev,t: proportion of equipment type by industry in the accounting year (%),
ESRPD,dev,t−1: proportion of equipment types by industry in the previous year of the
accounting year (%), and
CostPD,dev,e,tec: cost per unit of technical improvement in energy service equipment demand
by equipment type by industry (CNY/tce equivalent).

The cost of end-of-pipe treatment is based on energy demand by sector, the unit cost of
baseline end-of-pipe treatment technology, and advanced end-of-pipe treatment technology,
and the end-of-pipe treatment costing process is shown in Equation (5).

Costend = EDPD,t × ESRPD,dev,t × CostPD,dev,e,end, (5)

where

EDPD.t: energy demand by equipment by industry in the accounting year (tce),
ESRPD,dev,t: proportion of equipment type by industry in the accounting year (%), and
CostPD,dev,e,end: end-of-pipe treatment cost per unit of energy consumption by industry and
equipment type (CNY/tce).

In addition, the MCEE model obtains pollutant concentration data through a data
soft-link to the GAINS model, which allows further construction of a health loss module
that uses exposure-effect coefficients to obtain the number of prematurely deaths based on
age-specific mortality rates, yielding the number of cases of each relevant disease due to
PM2.5 pollution. In turn, the time lost from work and health costs are estimated.

2.2. Cost Synergy Assessment Method
2.2.1. Unit Abatement Cost

The unit abatement cost, expressed as Px, refers to the amount of additional cost per
unit reduction in energy consumption (CO2 emissions, pollutant emissions) over the study
period for the different measures (scenarios) compared to the baseline scenario. The Px,
calculation is shown in Equation (6).

Px = Cx/(Ex − Bx), (6)

where x refers to e, c, or p, representing energy demand, CO2 emissions, or pollutant
emissions, respectively.
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Cx refers to the additional incremental cost, under measure x (CNY).
Bx means the base demand or emissions of x under the baseline scenario (ton).
Ex refers to the demand or emissions of x under the x scenario (ton).

2.2.2. Cost Synergy Index

The percentage reduction in cost of two or more measures implemented in combination
compared to measures implemented separately to accomplish the same task, expressed as
I, as shown in Equation (7).

I = (∑n
i=1 Pi − nPC)/ ∑n

i=1 Pi, (7)

where

n: number of measures of separate types.
Pi: the unit cost of the i measure when implemented alone (CNY/ton).
PC: unit cost for the implementation of a combination of n measures (CNY/ton).

3. Scenario and Data
3.1. Scenario Hypothesis

In order to assess the various synergies among the measures for the three domains of
the gaming with nature, a baseline scenario, three independent measure scenarios, namely
the energy-saving scenario, the demand-optimization scenario, and the environmental-
protection scenario, and two combined scenarios, namely the energy-saving and low-carbon
scenario and the blue-sky scenario, are developed in this paper. The detailed designs of the
scenarios are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Scenario design.

Scenarios Objectives Main Measures

Business-As-Usual scenario
(BAU)

Business as usual. Maintain the
base year level

Energy, industry, and end-of-pipe treatments develop
according to the existing policies and technologies. The
population and industrial scales shall be established
according to the current government planning.

Energy-Saving scenario (ES)

Assess the impact of energy
saving measures on the three
control targets and the cost of

implementation.

• Optimize the energy mix in the power generation
sector.

• Increase the proportion of electricity generated from
renewable sources.

• Increase the proportion of renewable energy in
purchased electricity.

• Improve the efficiency of thermal power generation.
• Optimize the energy use structure of industry.
• Improve the electrification of the industrial sector.
• Improve the energy efficiency of industrial equipment.
• Replace oil with electricity and clean energy in the

transport sector.
• Improve the energy efficiency of construction

equipment.
• Improve the electrification of buildings.

Demand-Optimization scenario
(DO)

Assess the impact of demand
optimization measures on the

three control objectives and the
cost of implementation.

♦ Optimizing the industrial structure.
♦ Reduce the demand for freight services per unit of

output value.
♦ Reduce demand for construction services per unit of

output value.
♦ Reduce the demand for travel services per capital
♦ Reduce average travel and transport distances
♦ Adopt low carbon modes of travel and freight

transport
♦ Slow down the growth rate of living space per capital
♦ Reduce demand for building space per unit of output

value.
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Table 1. Cont.

Scenarios Objectives Main Measures

Environmental-Protection
scenario (EP)

Assess the impact of
environmental protection

measures on the three control
objectives and the cost of

implementation.

â Fully configure end-of-pipe treatment equipment.
â Increase end-of-pipe pollutant removal rate of power

generation equipment.
â Increase end-of-pipe pollutant removal rates of

industrial equipment.
â Increase end-of-pipe pollutant removal rates of

building equipment.
â Further increase the level of transport electrification.
â Improve vehicle exhaust emission standards.

Energy-Saving and Low-Carbon
scenario (ES&LC)

Combination scenarios of
ES&DO, assessing the synergy

effects of the two types of
measures implemented

in conjunction.

Integrate two types of measures for energy saving and
demand optimization.

Blue Sky scenario (BS)

Combined scenarios of
ES&DO&EP, assessing the

synergy effects of environmental
measures implemented in

conjunction with the other two
types of measures.

All measures, including energy saving, demand
optimization, and environmental protection, are integrated.

3.1.1. BAU Scenario

Led by the “new normal economic development” mode and the objectives of “Beau-
tiful China 2035”, according to the existing policies and technical level, with reference
to the overall plan of Guangzhou (2017–2035), the population will reach 20 million, and
the GDP will reach 6.6 trillion, CNY in 2035 [48]. Referring to the energy-saving target
(the incremental energy consumption was less than 5.95 million tce) of the 13th FYP of
Guangzhou Energy Development [49], the CO2 emission reduction intensity target per unit
of GDP (19.5% and 23%) and the pollutant reduction target (PM2.5 concentration reduced
to 30 µg/m3) of the 12th FYP and the 13th FYP of Guangzhou [50–54], parameters were
calibrated for each time nodes in the BAU scenario. Except for special instructions, the
scene parameters change linearly between time nodes, as shown in Table 2.

Table 2. BAU scenario parameters.

Parameter Type Company Year 2015 Year 2025 Year 2035

GDP trillion (CNY) 1.81 4.23 6.65

Population million people 13.50 16.45 20.00

Aging population ratio % 7.9 8.7 11

Urbanization rate % 85 88 91

Proportion of industry % 1:32:67 1:28:71 1:25:74

3.1.2. Energy-Saving Scenario

With the aim of building a clean and efficient energy system, the ES scenario builds on
the BAU scenario with the following series of energy saving measures.

The ES scenario has the following assumptions about the energy structure of power
generation. The share of coal-fired power will gradually be replaced by the natural gas-fired
power, which will all be retired by 2030. The efficiency of natural gas-fired power will
increase from 38% in 2015 to 42% in 2035, while the efficiency of coal-fired power will
remain at 36%, until they are retired. The share of wind, solar, and biomass power will
increase significantly to reduce the share of imported electricity. The power generation
structure is shown in Table 3.
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Table 3. The energy structure of the power generation sector.

Power Generation Structures 2015 2025 2035
Coal-fired 31.96% 21.31% 0.00%
Gas-fired 6.41% 12.88% 30.00%

Hydropower 0.56% 0.58% 0.60%
Wind 0.02% 3.01% 6.00%
Solar 0.03% 4.52% 9.00%

Biomass 0.89% 1.95% 3.00%
Import electricity 60.13% 55.77% 51.40%

The ES scenario includes the following assumptions about restructuring measures
for industrial energy consumption. The energy restructuring and energy efficiency opti-
mization are achieved by adjusting the proportion of baseline and advanced equipment in
industry. Energy efficiency improvements are achieved by replacing existing equipment
with advanced equipment, as shown in Appendix B and Table A3. In summary, compared
to 2015, coal will not be visible in the energy mix of all sectors in 2035, with a significantly
lower share of oil consumption and a significantly higher share of natural gas and clean
electricity. Energy efficiency will increase in all sectors to varying degrees (15–45%).

The ES scenario has the following assumptions in the transportation sector: the
optimization of the energy consumption structure in transport, the implementation of an
electrification strategy for passenger transport, and the implementation of oil to electricity
(clean energy) for freight transport. See Appendix B and Table A4 for details.

The ES scenario has the following assumptions for buildings sector: a 20% increase
in the proportion of energy consumption electrified rate in residential and commercial
buildings and a 25–35% increase in energy efficiency levels.

3.1.3. Demand-Optimization Scenario

With the objective of building a low carbon industrial production and social life
system, the DO scenario builds on the BAU scenario with the following series of demand
optimization measures.

DO scenario has the following assumptions for optimizing the industrial structure: the
share of the primary sector remaining stable, the secondary sector shifting to the tertiary
sector (by 0.4% annually), and a shift within the secondary sector from energy-intensive
industries to advanced manufacturing industry, with the industrial structure adjusted to
1%:17%:82% in 2035 (for the BAU scenario is 1%:25%:74%).

The traffic structure assumptions of the DO scenario are as follows: the optimization
will result in a 5% and 7% reduction in per capital demand for intra-city and inter-city
travel services, respectively, and a 25% and 15% reduction in unit output value demand for
intra-city freight services and inter-city freight services, respectively, as well as reducing
average travel and transport distances and adopting lower carbon travel and freight modes;
the main parameters are shown in Appendix B and Table A5.

The DO scenario assumes the following: the average number of urban and rural
households will be 2.4 and 2.7 persons, respectively, by 2035. Compared to the base year,
the living space per person will increase by only 5–15%, with the demand for building
space per unit of output value decreased by 10% and 20% in the commercial and service
sectors, respectively.

3.1.4. Environmental-Protection Scenario

In order to build an end-of-pipe pollutant treatment system with wide coverage and
high removal rates, the EP scenario builds on the BAU scenario with the following measures.

The EP scenario assumes the following: by 2035, 100% of industrial emission sources
will be covered by end-of-pipe equipment, the proportion of new equipment will increase
from 50% of the BAU scenario to 90% of the EP scenario, and the removal rate of new equip-
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ment will increase by a further 10–50% compared with baseline equipment (depending on
the type of equipment).

3.1.5. Energy-Saving and Low-Carbon Scenario

The ES&LC scenario is constructed based on the BAU scenario. A combination of
energy-saving measures and demand optimization measures is adopted to assess the
synergistic effects of the combined implementation of both types of the measures.

3.1.6. Blue-Sky Scenario

The BS scenario is constructed based on the BAU scenario, with the objective of “Beautiful
China 2035”. A combination of energy-saving, demand optimization, and environmental
protection measures are adopted to evaluate the synergistic effects of all the measures.

3.2. Data Acquisition and Model Calibration
3.2.1. Key Data, Energy Balance Sheet, and Input-Output Table

As the Guangzhou Bureau of Statistics did not release an official energy balance sheet
and input-output table for 2015, two preparations are performed in this study. Based on
the basic data obtained from the survey [55], the 2015 energy balance sheet of Guangzhou
was constructed using the method of the total volume control (Appendix B and Table A6).
Based on the input-output table of 42 departments in Guangdong Province in 2015 [56,57],
the input-output table of Guangzhou City in 2015 was obtained using the algorithm known
as the GRAS method in the literature [58] (Appendix B and Table A7).

3.2.2. Calibration of the Energy Consumption, CO2 Emissions and Pollutant Emissions in
the Base Year

In this paper, the sectoral data of the Guangzhou Statistical Yearbook 2016 was used
to calibrate the energy consumption. The MCEE’s CO2 emissions were calibrated using
the 2015 Guangzhou Municipal Greenhouse Gas Emission Inventory obtained from the
survey. The air pollutant emission model of Guangzhou City in 2015 was used to calibrate
the air pollutant emission data to ensure that the model conformed to the actual situation
in Guangzhou.

4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Analysis on the Target Completion

Taking BAU scenario as reference, the cumulative amounts of energy saving, CO2
emission reduction, and pollutant reduction in each scenario from 2015 to 2035 are as
shown in Table 4.

Table 4. The cumulative amounts of energy saving and emission reduction.

Unit: Thousands
of Tons Energy Saving CO2

Reduction
SO2

Reduction
NOX

Reduction
NMVOC

Reduction
PM2.5

Decline

ES Scenario 258,213.00 607,076.67 263.90 88.79 133.47 2.65
DO Scenario 251,457.21 467,311.90 104.87 53.12 48.76 2.29
EP Scenario −17,355.22 −32,037.59 91.13 81.79 29.56 3.01

ES&LC Scenario 469,609.23 1,118,656.12 324.44 128.71 162.35 4.51
BS Scenario 451,808.80 1,115,557.47 368.43 181.05 167.03 7.15

Compared with the BAU scenario, measures of energy saving are more efficient than
the other two types of measures in reducing energy demand, CO2 emission, and SO2,
NOX, and NMVOC pollutants during the study. Measures of demand optimization are
equivalent to the ES scenario in energy conservation, with 23% CO2 emission reduction and
15–63% four types of pollutants reduction. The EP scenario performs well in the reduction
of pollutants, especially in the decline of PM2.5, but energy consumption and CO2 emission
will increase by 7% and 5%, respectively.
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Measures of energy saving and demand optimization are significantly synergistic in
energy saving and emission reduction. The combination of these two types of measures is able
to reduce energy demand and CO2 emission by 80% and 84%, respectively, with synergistic
effect on the reduction of four types of air pollutants, and the synergistic effect of measures,
such as energy saving and demand optimization on the reduction of air pollutants, is also
confirmed in this literature [12,18]. The BS scenario strengthens the end-of-pipe treatment
facilities based on the ES&LC scenario, which further reduces emissions of air pollutants with
the reductions of NOX and PM2.5 increased by 40% and 60%, respectively, but the reduction of
NMVOC emission is limited, and the reduction amounts of energy consumption and carbon
emission slightly decreases by 3.8% and 1%, respectively.

4.2. Technology Improvement and End-of-Pipe Treatment Costs

In terms of technical improvement cost, the overall technical improvement cost of
demand optimization measures is relatively low at the level of 4 to 6 billion CNY, while
the cost of energy saving measures is higher and increases significantly over time, possibly
exceeding 14 billion CNY by 2035. There is a synergistic effect in the cost when measures of
energy saving and carbon reduction are combined, with the annual technical improvement
cost at 4 to 8 billion CNY, which is slightly higher than that of demand optimization
measures and significantly lower than that of energy saving measures, as shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Technology improvement costs of the DO ES and ES&LC scenarios.

Environmental protection measures have poor synergy with energy saving and car-
bon reduction measures in terms of technical improvement cost. The BS scenario, which
strengthens environmental protection based on energy saving and carbon reduction mea-
sures, has significantly increased technical improvement cost, 100 to 500 million CNY
higher than that of the ES&LC scenario per year, during the study, as shown in Figure 4.

There is a very significant synergistic effect in terms of end treatment cost between
demand optimization measures and energy saving measures. During the study period,
the cumulative cost of demand optimization measures is close to that of energy saving
measures, but its time distribution is more stable. The annual end-of-pipe cost remains
between 360 and 430 million CNY. The end-of-pipe cost of energy saving measures is
relatively lower in the early stage but increases sharply later and reaches 500 million
CNY by 2035. The coordinated implementation of these two types of measures in ES&LC
scenario leads to remarkable synergistic effect in terms of end-of-pipe cost. The annual
end-of-pipe cost is between 330 and 370 million CNY, which is lower than that of the ES
scenario and the DO scenario during the whole period, as shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 4. Technology improvement costs of the ES&LC and BS scenarios.
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Figure 5. End-of-pipe costs of the DO ES and BS scenarios.

There is a modest synergistic effect of environmental protection measures in terms of
end-of-pipe cost. The annual end-of-pipe cost of EP scenario is 0 to 130 million CNY higher
than that of the BAU scenario, with an increase of 23.32% per year. The annual end-of-pipe
cost of BS scenario is 0 to 160 million CNY higher than that of the ES&LC scenario, with an
increase of 41.92% per year (see Figure 6). It is more difficult to strengthen end facilities in
the ES&LC scenario with a good basis than in the BAU scenario. In terms of time scale, the
later the environmental protection measures are implemented, the higher their costs will
be, implying the growing non-synergy between environmental protection measures and
other measures with the development of technology.
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Figure 6. End-of-pipe costs of the BAU EP ES&LC and BS scenarios.

4.3. Health Cost and Labor Loss

During 2015 to 2035, the health costs of air pollutants in the ES scenario, DO scenario,
EP scenario, ES&LC scenario, and BS scenario are 4.62 billion CNY, 5.02 billion CNY,
4.24 billion CNY, 3.85 billion CNY, and 3.16 billion CNY, respectively, resulting in labor
losses of 89.42 billion CNY, 97.46 billion CNY, 81.86 billion CNY, 74.30 billion CNY, and
60.46 billion CNY, respectively. The extra health and labor losses will be greatly reduced as
the reduction of air pollutant emissions, as shown in Table 5.

Table 5. Cumulative costs of the five scenarios for 2015 to 2035.

Unit: Billion CNY Technical Improvement Cost End-of-Pipe Cost Health Cost Labor Loss Cost Total Cost

BAU Scenario 65.22 8.89 5.43 105.51 185.04
ES Scenario 184.57 7.92 4.62 89.42 286.53
DO Scenario 111.85 7.86 5.02 97.46 222.20
EP Scenario 67.97 9.44 4.24 81.86 163.51

ES&LC Scenario 137.76 6.96 3.85 74.30 222.87
BS Scenario 144.88 7.58 3.16 60.46 216.07

If the costs of health and labor loss are included in the total social cost, the cumulative
cost in twenty years will reach 185.9 and 163.5 billion CNY in the BAU and EP scenarios,
respectively, with labor loss as the largest cost at the proportion over 50%. Compared
with the BAU scenario, the end treatment cost increases by 6% in the EP scenario will
lead to the decrease of health and labor loss cost by 21.9% and 22.7%, respectively. The
cumulative costs of the ES scenario and the DO scenario for twenty years are 286.53 and
222.20 billion CNY, respectively, with the technical improvement cost as the largest cost at
the proportion about 65% and 50%, respectively. The technical improvement cost of the DO
scenario is lower than that of the ES scenario. In the ES&LC scenario, not only are energy
consumption and CO2 emission decreased significantly, but the treatment costs of the four
types of pollutants are also decreased by 12–25%, respectively, compared with those in the
ES scenario. Compared with the DO scenario, the sum of increased technical and end-of-
pipe costs is almost equal to the sum of reduced health and labor loss costs, manifesting
a significant synergistic effect. The cumulative cost of the BS scenario in twenty years is
216 billion CNY. On the basis of the ES&LC scenario, technical improvement cost and end
treatment cost are further increased by 5% and 9%, respectively, with health loss and labor
loss reduced by 18% and 19%, respectively, and total cost by 3%. Taking health cost and
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labor cost into consideration, the environmental protection measures have a synergistic
effect to some extent in terms of total cost (see Figure 7). The literature suggests that, under
a stringent carbon reduction scenario, monetized health co-benefits in Sichuan Province,
China, will amount to US$23 billion in 2035 at a cost of US$1.7 billion [59].
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4.4. Synergistic Effect of Cost among Measures

There is a significant synergistic effect between energy saving measures and demand
optimization measures in unit amount of energy saving, carbon reduction, or pollutant
reduction cost. As shown in Table 6. The technical improvement costs of unit energy saving
and unit carbon reduction are 476 and 256 CNY/ton, respectively, in the DO scenario, 745
and 317 CNY/ton, respectively, in the ES scenario, and 308 and 129 CNY/ton, respectively,
in the ES&LC scenario, and the carbon reduction cost of the ES&LC scenario (129 CNY/ton)
is closer to the reasonable carbon price range (60–120 CNY/ton) estimated by literature
for carbon trading system in the Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area [60].
which is lower than the global average co-benefits cost (50–380 US$/ton) estimated in
literature [22]. Technical improvement cost can be saved by 49.5% compared to the ES
scenario when the same amount of energy saving is achieved, and by 54.9% compared to
the DO scenario when the same amount of carbon reduction is achieved. In the BS scenario,
which strengthens environmental protection measures, these two types of unit cost are
increased by 9% and 6%, indicating the non-synergy between environmental protection
measures and other measures in terms of technical improvement cost.

Table 6. Technical improvement costs of unit carbon reduction in main scenarios.

Costs of Energy Saving and CO2 Reduction (CNY/ton) Cost of Energy Saving Cost of CO2 Reduction

DO Scenario 476 256
ES Scenario 745 317

ES&LC Scenario 308 129
BS Scenario 337 137

There are synergistic effects among the three types of measures in the target of pollutant
reduction. For the reduction of four pollutants (SO2, NOX, NMVOC, and PM2.5), as shown
in Table 7, the end-of-pipe treatment cost the front-end demand optimization measures 75.0,
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148.0, 161.2, and 3435.0 thousand CNY/ton, respectively, energy saving measures 30.0, 89.2,
59.3, and 2986.6 thousand CNY/ton, respectively, and environmental protection measures
103.6, 115.5, 319.4, and 3135.6 thousand CNY/ton. Demand optimization measures and
energy saving measures improving from the sources have lower end treatment cost than
the environmental protection measures at the end. The unit costs of the four types of
pollutants decrease by 59.15%, 54.43%, 61.15%, and 51.96%, respectively. Compared with
the ES&LC scenario, the BS scenario has a lower unit end-of-pipe cost of three pollutants
with a slight increase in the unit end-of-pipe cost of NMVOC, indicating a synergistic effect
of environmental protection measures in terms of unit end-of-pipe cost.

Table 7. Unit end-of-pipe treatment costs of energy saving and emission reduction.

End Treatment Cost
(Thousand CNY/ton) SO2 NOX NMVOC PM2.5

Measures of Energy Saving 30.01 89.19 59.33 2986.62
Measures of Demand Optimization 74.96 147.98 161.22 3435.04

Measures of Environmental Protection 103.63 115.46 319.45 3135.64
Combined Measures of ES&LC 21.44 54.04 42.84 1542.52

Combined Measures of BS 20.57 41.86 45.38 1059.97

5. Conclusions and Recommendations
5.1. Conclusions

Among the three types of measures, measures of energy saving have best effects of
energy conservation and emission reduction (of CO2 and pollutants). Demand optimization
measures and energy saving measures have a significant synergistic effect when achieving
the policy targets, the coordinated implementation of which will increase the energy saving
and CO2 reduction by 80% and 84%, respectively, along with the reduction of four types
of pollutants, by over 50%. Measures of environmental protection can further increase the
reduction of pollutants but will lead to an increase in energy consumption and CO2 emissions.

The coordinated implementation of demand optimization and energy saving measures
can not only greatly improve the completion of the policy targets but also greatly reduce
the costs. It will reduce the unit costs of energy saving and CO2 reduction by 49.5%
and 54.9%, respectively, and the unit costs of SO2, NOX, NMVOC, and PM2.5 by 59.15%,
54.43%, 61.15%, and 51.96%, respectively. The implementation of environmental protection
measures will lead to the increase in the unit technical improvement costs of energy saving
and CO2 reduction, along with the decrease in the end-of-pipe treatment costs of pollutants
except NMVOC.

Among the three types of measures, demand optimization measures have the lowest
technical improvement cost of unit energy saving and CO2 emission reduction amount,
while energy saving measures have the lowest end-of-pipe cost of unit pollutant reduction,
manifesting that energy saving measures are not cost-optimal measure to reduce energy
demand and environmental protection measures are not cost-optimal to reduce pollutant
emissions. The coordinated implementation of demand optimization and energy saving
measures can lead to the best synergistic effect in terms of technical improvement cost, and,
in addition to environmental measures, the best synergistic effect in terms of end-of-pipe
cost can be achieved.

Environmental protection measures have a significant synergistic effect in terms of
health cost and labor loss cost. Environmental protection measures can reduce health loss,
labor loss and total social cost by 18%, 19%, and 3%, respectively, at the price of increase
in technical improvement cost and end-of-pipe treatment cost by 5% and 9%, respectively,
with a synergistic effect on total social cost.
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5.2. Recommendations

The government should be mindful of the interactions between policies, have quan-
titative ex ante assessments and follow the principles of Evidence-Based Policy Making
when formulating policies.

In addition to the traditional approach of optimizing the policy measures themselves to
achieve a reduction in implementation costs, the approach of exploiting synergies between
multiple types of measures offers an additional option for reducing the implementation
costs of measures. When managers are faced with multiple policy objectives, they should
consider synergies between multiple policies in order to reduce the implementation costs
of individual measures, as well as the overall policy costs, and to reduce resistance and
barriers to measure implementation.

The scope of performance assessment of urban development goals should shift from
the traditional single goal orientation of GDP to a multi-goal orientation of economic devel-
opment, social welfare, and human health, as the expanded scope of performance assessment
will make non-cost-competitive public good-oriented measures cost feasible and compensate
for the high market prices and deficiencies of some technological measures, thus adding
weight to the implementation of sustainable urban development policies, and maintaining a
long-term equilibrium for the game between human and nature in the urban context.

5.3. Limitations and Future Work

Regarding research limitations, firstly, only the costs of technological improvements
and the costs of end-of-pipe governance have been selected for this study. In reality,
urban sustainability measures involve a much wider range of costs and economic impacts,
such as finance, taxation, and consumption. Future research could be extended to the
economic impacts of the whole society. Secondly, this paper only focuses on the health
costs associated with the effects of PM2.5 and ignores the potential health costs of other
pollutants; future work will need to consider the combined impacts of multiple pollutants.
Both of these points may lead to an underestimation of the amount of cost saving, thereby
underestimating the cost synergies, but will not affect the overall judgement of cost synergies.
In terms of modeling tools, the MCEE model currently only considers CO2 and air pollutant
emissions from combustion, and future work will need to expand the accounting boundary to
include CO2 emissions from industrial processes, pollutant emissions from non-combustion
sources, etc.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Correspondence between model sectors and statistical yearbook sectors.

Code Model Sectors Statistical Yearbook Sectors

ARG Agriculture Service in Support of Agriculture

EXT Extractive Industries

Mining and Washing of Coal
Extraction of Petroleum and Natural Gas

Mining and Processing of Ferrous Metal Ores
Mining and Processing of Non-metal Ores

FAT Food and tobacco Food and tobacco manufacturing, Alcoholic beverages

TEX Textile Textiles
Textile, clothing, footwear, hats, leather and down and their products

WAF Wood processing and furniture Woodworking products and furniture manufacturing

PAP Paper printing, cultural and educational sports goods Paper, printing and sporting goods manufacturing

PET Petroleum, coking products and processed nuclear
fuel products Processing of Petroleum, coking and processingof Nuclear Fuel

CHE chemical industry Chemical products manufacturing

NON Nonmetal manufacturing Non-metallic mineral products manufacturing

FMP Ferrous metal processing manufacturing
Metal Smelting and Rolling Products Manufacturing

Manufacture of Metal Products

GEM General Equipment Manufacturing
Manufacture of general purpose machinery

Manufacture of Special Purpose Machinery

TEM Transportation Equipment Manufacturing Transport equipment manufacturing

OMI Other manufacturing industries

Manufacture of Electrical Machinery and Equipment
Manufacture of Computers, Communication, and

Other Electronic Equipment
Manufacture of Measuring Instrument

Other Manufactures
Utilization of Waste Resources

Metal products, machinery and equipment repair

POW Power, heat, gas and water supply industries
Production and Supply of Electric Power andHeat Power

Production and Supply of Gas
Production and Supply of Water

CON Construction industry Construction

WAR Wholesale and retail trade Wholesale and retail trade

TRA Transportation Transport, storage and postal services

SER Service industry

Accommodation and catering industry
Information transmission, software and information

technology services
Finance

Real Estate
Leasing and Business Services

Scientific research and technical services
Water, Environment and Utilities Management
Residential services, repairs and other services

Education
Health and social work

Culture, sports and recreation
Public administration, social security and social organizations

Table A2. Other sectors in the model.

Code Sections

HHD1 Household of towns
HHD2 Household of country

PTS Passenger transport
FTS Freight transport
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Appendix B

Table A3. Equipment adjustments for the non-metallic mining and processing industries.

Types of Energy
Services Equipment Type Energy Varieties 2015 Annual

Proportion
2035 Annual
Proportion

Efficiency
Improvement

(2035/2015)
Existing heating equipment 1 Coal 100%

Advanced heating equipment 1 Coal 26%
Existing heating equipment 2 Electricity 55%

Direct heating service

Advanced heating equipment 2 Electricity 45% 11%

Steam or hot water
service

Existing steam equipment 1 Coal 86%
Advanced steam equipment 1 Coal 35%
Existing steam equipment 2 Oil 11% 5%

Advanced steam equipment 2 Oil 13% 35%
Existing steam equipment 3 Gas 3% 10%

Advanced steam equipment 3 Gas 71% 41%
Existing power motor Electricity 100% 40%

Motor services
Advanced power motor Electricity 60% 11%

Other energy services

Other existing equipment 1 Electricity 83% 40%
Advanced other equipment 1 Electricity 43% 11%
Other existing equipment 2 Other energy 17% 7%

Advanced other equipment 2 Other energy 10% 33%

Table A4. Energy structure adjustments in the transportation sector.

Transportation Energy Structure Adjustment 2015 Year 2035 Year

Passenger transport

Oil 95% 70.7%
Gas 2% 1%

Electric 3% 27.3%
Other / 1%

Freight transport

Oil 99.6% 60.7%
Gas / /

Electric 0.4% 10.3%
Other / 29.1%

Table A5. Traffic mode scenario setting.

Year 2015 Year 2035

Traffic Area Traffic Type Average Travel
Distance (km)

Proportion of
Travel Mode (%)

Average Travel
Distance (km)

Proportion of
Travel Mode (%)

Urban passenger
transport

Private car 8.10 21 6.80 16
Taxi 5.50 4.5 4.68 1.5
Bus 4.20 17.3 3.40 18.8

Metro 7.03 16.6 5.99 20.6
Two rounds 2.10 4.9 1.75 2.9

Shipping 0.90 0.1 0.76 0.6
Walk 1.10 26.5 0.94 28.5

Cycling 5.01 9 4.25 11

Intercity passenger
transport

Highway 101.1 80.2 96.05 60.2
Railway 330.4 12.9 313.86 27.9

Waterway 68.5 0.3 65.04 2.3
Aviation 1923.1 6.6 1826.99 9.6

City freight Road 30.5 100 22.50 100

Intercity freight

Road 88.32 71.8 70.66 59.8
Railway 369.00 4.8 295.20 11.9

Waterway 3467.49 23.2 2773.99 28
Air cargo 4422.66 0.1 3538.12 0.2
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Table A6. Guangzhou Energy Balance Sheet 2015 (Unit: 104 tce) (data from the author’s survey and
research).

Coal Oil Gas Electricity Other Energy Total Energy Consumption

Agricultural 1.1 17.9 0.0 19.3 2.9 41.2
ARG 1.1 17.9 0.0 19.3 2.9 41.2

Industrial 1121.9 606.0 224.1 411.4 207.1 2570.5
EXT 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.09
FAT 26.3 32.61 11.2 51.6 22.9 161.24
TEX 66.8 24.59 6.9 110.0 14.1 251.61
WAF 0.1 5.33 1.6 20.6 3.3 30.92
PAP 29.6 13.62 3.7 46.7 7.6 110.63
PET 40.1 204.44 4.9 47.3 10.1 307.12
CHE 27.4 58.12 17.5 146.2 36.0 308.92
NON 24.6 3.97 0.9 41.5 1.9 82.13
FMP 7.8 14.26 3.3 113.2 6.8 146.97
GEM 0.0 20.46 5.6 75.4 11.5 112.93
TEM 0.0 76.32 28.3 114.0 58.2 276.81
OMI 0.0 70.78 16.8 255.3 34.6 377.57
POW 0.0 0.00 0.0 289.5 0.0 289.46
CON 1.1 81.48 0.0 31.6 0.0 114.25

Services 3.8 1441.1 54.0 683.8 0.0 2182.7
WAR 0.3 1214.8 15.0 64.3 0.0 1294.4
TRA 3.3 176.8 37.3 228.3 0.0 445.7
SER 0.2 49.5 1.7 391.2 0.0 442.6

Resident consumption 0.3 326.3 39.6 528.3 0.0 894.5
HHD1 0.2 239.8 29.1 388.2 0.0 657.4
HHD2 0.1 86.5 10.5 140.0 0.0 237.1

Total energy consumption 1127.0 2391.3 317.7 1642.8 210.0 5688.9

Table A7. Guangzhou input-output Table 2015 (Unit: 104 Yuan) (data from the author’s survey and
research).

Code Output

Code - ARG EXT FAT TEX WAF PAP PET CHE NON FMP

Input

ARG 336,294 2 1,262,161 103,815 74,432 9012 16 207,315 43 147
EXT 2971 2374 9156 13,601 422 41,755 882,948 89,381 80,381 275,039
FAT 627,371 24 4,523,381 71,753 9069 34,472 182 257,039 827 6741
TEX 2005 54 11,548 3,513,513 89,000 86,331 3570 115,396 7082 50,803
WAF 1177 5 7287 1644 557,478 31,087 556 5271 13,070 48,819
PAP 8046 13 178,104 58,650 29,097 942,595 2351 224,736 26,704 87,387
PET 45,950 525 6309 6958 13,263 14,368 783,957 347,881 25,680 108,489
CHE 307,910 2870 360,194 829,777 114,138 629,701 441,377 11,756,376 164,292 757,646
NON 637 9 19,423 698 19,214 3618 332 21,619 182,500 30,686
FMP 1815 61 107,902 28,851 133,585 555,827 1123 297,234 27,475 5,778,074
GEM 23,642 564 45,704 55,531 6793 26,505 3701 442,204 10,567 106,136
TEM 11,217 4 948 1408 252 663 154 1918 647 7131
OMI 2456 639 8473 27,869 6778 355,271 1406 387,351 9131 646,875
POW 63,811 1819 177,830 234,977 53,295 156,057 79,780 706,043 195,872 981,871
CON 175 0 1515 4054 291 2158 1469 4914 59 2337
TRA 38,417 3497 378,605 223,552 80,120 165,408 129,618 839,402 101,979 551,941
WAR 128,258 2052 3,067,761 1,903,552 254,146 1,006,689 854,252 4,427,993 590,569 700,497
SER 73,207 2785 563,980 394,350 101,616 223,368 64,140 1,182,243 70,367 711,017
TII 1,675,358 17,296 10,730,281 7,474,552 1,542,988 4,284,886 3,250,933 21,314,316 1,507,244 10,851,637

Value
added

wage 2,389,833 1461 1,640,327 1,941,852 389,605 959,719 159,203 3,286,737 179,374 722,182
tax 0 1561 1,575,215 363,927 116,114 207,537 1,541,959 1,536,187 70,193 211,417
cap 69,371 1508 253,242 210,649 41,583 128,087 124,294 684,008 51,790 163,828
ops 0 1975 1,329,875 432,180 139,355 299,821 290,328 2,027,513 93,046 330,814
TVA 2,459,204 6504 4,798,659 2,948,608 686,657 1,595,164 2,115,785 7,534,445 394,404 1,428,241

Total
Input TI 4,134,562 23,801 15,528,941 10,423,160 2,229,645 5,880,050 5,366,718 28,848,761 1,901,648 12,279,878
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Table A7. Cont.

Code Output

Code - GEM TEM OMI POW CON TRA WAR SER TIU

Input

ARG 523 39,550 481 212 104,157 862 402,651 808,612 3,350,285
EXT 4675 1937 19,483 1,443,140 199,831 86 46,463 1686 3,115,330
FAT 3464 4148 11,312 4934 10,334 217,972 268,397 3,247,437 9,298,858
TEX 30,667 135,673 32,261 30,388 127,978 190,843 576,491 245,781 5,249,382
WAF 10,223 29,282 36,451 1798 357,653 13,555 93,832 100,360 1,309,549
PAP 45,830 95,918 265,043 8774 44,269 102,769 460,332 1,856,782 4,437,397
PET 11,875 23,344 25,491 53,434 95,607 1,701,007 327,694 1,535,632 5,127,463
CHE 471,860 1,177,308 1,522,084 248,639 1,825,356 58,749 64,989 3,650,309 24,383,576
NON 18,745 25,895 223,238 141 1,724,108 4324 50,465 26,433 2,352,086
FMP 805,369 1,242,555 2,365,465 5665 2,770,255 23,715 89,533 570,707 14,805,212
GEM 1,817,521 786,674 1,115,975 12,158 510,960 100,832 52,033 388,115 5,505,616
TEM 84,776 26,215,437 98,621 860 16,379 1,036,452 10,301 120,459 27,607,626
OMI 1,326,194 1,115,772 19,091,805 82,949 1,066,693 2,298,407 2,152,057 3,229,234 31,809,362
POW 237,346 313,786 594,601 6,974,029 418,097 1,379,553 2,178,897 2,255,670 17,003,334
CON 1434 4946 29,715 38,027 765,792 18,822 174,867 208,893 1,259,469
TRA 274,932 958,372 884,680 467,816 857,742 6,719,633 12,898,510 2,796,450 28,370,674
WAR 1,121,197 3,275,186 4,416,927 189,357 6,838,984 1,944,111 24,983,315 5,507,306 61,212,152
SER 430,100 1,407,413 1,169,868 1,078,877 1,652,164 4,221,153 32,160,315 22,114,515 67,621,479
TII 6,696,732 36,853,196 31,903,499 10,641,197 19,386,361 20,032,847 76,991,142 48,664,382 313,818,848

Value
added

wage 1,358,985 5,178,521 4,439,302 3,025,580 3,265,851 5,476,093 11,320,456 35,842,924 81,578,005
tax 295,918 2,195,966 959,950 1,581,209 815,630 1,268,278 8,745,871 9,591,879 31,078,812
cap 183,451 1,251,042 509,477 1,698,954 398,419 2,523,860 1,216,466 10,617,883 20,127,914
ops 557,856 3,553,415 1,335,064 2,223,182 1,031,826 3,283,690 5,690,297 25,599,168 48,219,405
TVA 2,396,211 12,178,945 7,243,794 8,528,925 5,511,726 12,551,921 26,973,090 81,651,854 181,004,136

Total
Input TI 9,092,943 49,032,141 39,147,293 19,170,122 24,898,087 32,584,768 103,964,232 130,316,236 494,822,984

Code Finally Using Transfer and Import Total
Output

Code - pc gc TC fix ex OF TFU im IF GO

Input

ARG 3,194,368 29,321 3,223,689 29,162 47,272 14,950 6,665,357 −1,610,930 −919,866 4,134,562
EXT 944 0 944 26,962 12,408 286,790 3,442,434 −1,793,257 −1,625,377 23,801
FAT 5,243,119 0 5,243,119 127,438 812,607 881,686 16,363,708 −262,504 −572,264 15,528,941
TEX 2,335,981 0 2,335,981 69,449 3,153,332 961,357 11,769,501 −456,305 −890,036 10,423,160
WAF 240,745 0 240,745 380,166 614,780 393,829 2,939,069 −314,027 −395,397 2,229,645
PAP 672,303 0 672,303 104,673 1,307,900 806,565 7,328,839 −919,853 −528,936 5,880,050
PET 764,645 0 764,645 91,057 147,688 531,854 6,662,706 −358,599 −937,389 5,366,718
CHE 1,090,229 0 1,090,229 253,677 3,298,690 1,962,437 30,988,609 −547,962 −1,591,886 28,848,761
NON 10,988 0 10,988 38,602 3828 539,096 2,944,600 −763,729 −279,223 1,901,648
FMP 258,038 0 258,038 694,237 1,336,893 1,250,830 18,345,210 −1,791,100 −4,274,232 12,279,878
GEM 31,110 0 31,110 3,027,091 1,607,492 749,165 10,920,475 −808,815 −1,018,718 9,092,943
TEM 5,979,880 0 5,979,880 9,805,785 4,840,423 1,368,696 49,602,410 −87,173 −483,096 49,032,141
OMI 1,500,999 0 1,500,999 4,763,292 11,594,965 3,513,055 53,181,673 −11,011,298 −3,023,082 39,147,293
POW 2,424,739 0 2,424,739 4671 169,239 136,912 19,738,895 −16,444 −552,329 19,170,122
CON 276,574 0 276,574 27,978,394 23,294 0 29,537,732 −880,704 −3,758,941 24,898,087
TRA 1,804,739 990,047 2,794,786 276,019 1,712,083 100,536 33,254,098 −471,714 −197,616 32,584,768
WAR 14,484,415 0 14,484,415 7,125,967 20,077,549 1,296,099 104,196,182 −17,655 −214,296 103,964,232
SER 29,009,172 22,565,409 51,574,581 9,493,017 1,935,482 391,875 131,016,434 −700,198 0 130,316,236
TII 69,322,988 23,584,777 92,907,765 64,289,660 52,695,925 15,185,734 538,897,932 −22,812,266 −21,262,682 494,822,984
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